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Construction management
project gives students real
world experience
l!J Marry Maley

stop and go.
''You can start on a project, but then
you only have a few hours to be working on it," Stewart said.
Lickteig said 80 percent of the students have never done a project like
this. As a licensed contractor, Lickteig
ensures the house meets the same quality assurance code and is inspected like
any other construction project.
Most of the construction supervisors, who were elected by the class, have
some type of experience. Project
Foreman Slava Kurkov, junior construction management
major, has worked in
his family's construction company. With
this project he leads
other students through
the
construction
process each day. Perry
Knodle, junior construction management
major, is another project foreman. He has
worked in his father's
Seattle-based. company
for over six years.
"Running 25 people
is always a big task,"
Knodle said. "With
people that are inexperienced, keeping them
all going is definitely a
challenge."
C a n y o n
Sitiropollos,
junior
construction management major, is the tools
manager. Sitiropollos is in charge of
ensuring the · crew has everything they
need to get the job done.
A.J. Silvers, junior construction
management major, is the material
manager for the project. He is excited
because he is working in the position
that he hopes to have after graduation.
"Probably the two most important
things are communication and scheduling on this job," Silvers said. ''Without
proper communication, we would not
be as far as we are."
The owner of the property and
house, Dave Camarata, who works in
Central's
Facilities
Management
Department, finds the project exciting
and likes to see the students work. He
has notic:ed the crew is learning and
building more rapidly as time goes on.
Camarata will save money by allowing Central students to do the project.
He plans to donate his savings to the
Construction Management Department
when the house is finished.
The house will be rental property,
but Camarata may not have to look very
far for his renters. Sitiropollos, Silvers
and a third student Benjamin
Radoslovich, sophomore construction
management major, are interested in
renting the property this fall.
"We put a little more time and care
into it, thinking that we are going to be
,li:"ing here;: ;Spyef~ ·~ajq 1 . , , ? • , , 1

Stajf reporter

Construction management students
are donning their hard hats as they build
more than a future at Central
Washington University.
Students in the light commercial
construction course at Central are
building a house at 1403 North Water
Street in Ellensburg. The 25 students in
the class are learning _development, construction ahd managerial skills during
the project.
Andy Stewart,
junior constructiort
management
major, is the superintendent of construction for the
three-bedroom,
two-bath, 1,418square-foot house.
"Typically
a ·
house is built with
a lot smaller crew,"
Stewart said. "Not
only are we building a house, but we
are trying to teach
every phase of
building."
Stewart
has
done some· residential construction, but has never
led a project this
size. ·
"I think it's a
really
positive
experience," Stewart said. "It teaches
everybody a lot about a lot of different
phases of home building. It's a lot of
thinking ahead. It's not just building a
garage where you don't have to think
about plumbing and electrical."
Construction management students
are required to gain practical experience
in construction. Traditionally the university finds a project in the community each spring for the class to work on.
"Because of the way the class is, it
takes a lot longer to put the structure up
than it would be if a contractor just
came up and did it," said David
Lickteig, professor in charge of the
project.
A subcontractor excavated the site,
and the students spent about two weeks
laying the concrete stem wall and footing. Then on top of that foundation
they built the floor. Next came the exterior wall framing, which took the class
several weeks to complete. Last week
the trusses went up.
The students plan to finish the roof
before the end of the quarter. They
anticipate completing the interior walls
and windows before they hand it over
to the owner. They will not be able to
complete the entire house during the
quarter-long project.
Because the students only work on
the house from 2-5 p.m. Monday,
\V,eqq~~qay ,apd , Friday, .th~ project,
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O>nstruction management students work nine hours a week building the three bedroom two
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Students strut stuff at SOURCE
i?J "Rebecca George
Stafj reporter
Last week some of Central's finest
gathered together to embrace academic
activity on campus. The Conference on
Graduate Student and
Faculty
Scholarship combined with the
Symposium
on
Undergraduate
Research and Creative Expression
(SOURCE) for the first time this year.
"The goal is to foster an awareness
and appreciation for the scholarships
that go on at CWU, regardless of discipline or academic level," according to
the SOURCE committee.
"I thought the conference was fantastic!'' said ~oger Fouts. He is codirector of the Chimpanzee and
Human Communication Institute has
been - involved with events like
SOURCE for more than 35 years.
"There was so mµch more energy
between the students and faculty this
year," Fouts said. he credits the exciting ambiance of the event to integration between undergraduate and graduate students.
Students gathered from 29 academic departments and presented a wide
variety of topics. The topics ranged
from analysis of fatigue and emotional
distress in cancer survivors to the history of skiing.
"I couldn't believe the number of
presentations I saw," Amanda Heeney,
junior undeclared said, "It was inspiring
to see these students that I'm in class
with actually do something with their

education besides take a test." Heeney
did not present herself but is considered it for next year.
The event included oral, poster and

#

performance presentations. Keynote
addresses were given by Tanya Atwater
of the University of California in Santa
Barbara, and Mark Halperin professor
emeritus from English poetry at
Central.
Atwater, renown~d geologist and

SOURCE pfeSerifations·
qy Heather Lewis/Andrew Van Den Hoek
Staff reporters

China and the W<rli
C.omnnmity
Nightly journals, 1,000 photographs
and a month living in Taiwan last sum~er prepared Robert Johnston, senior
anthropology major, to speak at
SOURCE last week.
"Having the opportunity to present
as an undergrad was amazing,"
Johnston said. "The whole processresearch, support from faculty-then
being able to present my information to
professors and studehts."
Johnston took a closer look at the
influences China has had on other communities
worldwide.
Specifically,
Johnston compared Taiwan to China to
determine how close the two were alike
linguistically and culturally. Taiwan has
notable independent characteristics, but
research has proven the two to be

strongly linked.
Research from Taiwan's modern
families and summaries of current
scholarly opinions are being used as
research to determine the specific connection between the two countries.
"The support I received from the
family I lived with in Taiwan was what
helped me to learn so much about their
culture," Johnston said. "Their willingness to support me with the language
and research has been greatly appreciated."
The information is going to be used
to better understand both regions and
any conflicts at their forefront.

The mroque flute
Though the symposium originally
started as a forum for just science students to present their work, it's slowly

professor at UCSB spoke on her
research of plate tectonics, earthquakes
and last December's Tsunami incident
in Southeast Asia.
The event consisted of 168 presentations, including 102 undergraduate
students, 43 graduate students and 23
faculty and staff presentations.
Angela Maurina was awarded for
her research on bibliotherapy, the use of
literature in helping children cope with
emotional problems and change, in
grade levels 4-8. Maurina is a graduate
student in education at Central and an
alumna of Douglas Honors College.
''Angie has done a stunning job and
very original work," said Virginia Mack,
Douglas Honors professor. "She'll
most likely be published."
During an awards presentation last
Thursday, 62 men and women were recognized. for their academic work.
''Any student, faculty, or other
employee of CWU who engages in
scholarly activity and wishes to share
the results of their scholarship with the
campus community is encouraged to
participate," according to a press release
from the SOURCE committee.

Student presentation awards for the 2005
SOURCE
can
be
seen
at
www.source.u.cwu.edu.
Students who are interested in participating in SOURCE 2006, should contact faculty members Roger Fouts, Anthorry Gabriel
Pat Lubinski) Kirk Mathias) or Anc!J
Piacsek. For more information on SOURCE .
visit the SOURCE website as listed above.

student
tickets

Pregnant?

Mav 31-June 3

You have options.
1-800-395-HELP or in Ellensburg 925-2273
Free Test. Caring. Confidential.

Must show student
ID, valid at SUB

ticket outlet onlv.
Sponsored by Bomecozmng 2005

Located in Downtown Ellensburg
.
. at 111 East 4th
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news briefs
c.entral student awrded fellowship in India
Next year's ASCWU president,
Tony Aronica was recently awarded
a fellowship in India this summer.
Aronica is one of 12 students selected in the nation for a newly-developed American Institute for Indian
Studies Summer Workshop on
Indian Culture. His three-week stay
involves a workshop on Indian culture.

Leadership F<rml
open to adminSrators
School district administrators at
the K-12 level will have the opportunity to participate in the Intel Teach
to the Future Leadership Forum at
11 a.m. Monday June 20 in the new
Ellensburg High School. The forum
will address leadership in technology
integration. Forum materials are
free. For more information contact
Marwin Britto at 963-1468.

Pot and growing

equipment discowred

Saturday. Items found in the home
were equipment used for the manufacturing of marijuana and a moderate amount of the drug, according
to a report released by the
Ellensburg Police Department. No
one was home and no active grow
was found. at the home.

3-3 Basketball Tariry
signups app-ooching
The registration deadline for the
Three-on-Three basketball tournament sponsored by the Center for
Excellence
m
Leadership.
Competition is Saturday, June 10.
There is a $20 entry fee per team and
this includes a T-shirt. The grand
prize is Mariner's tickets. Call The
C.E.L office at 963-1524 to register..

PROWL
Central's non-traditional student
organization will be electing officers
for the 2005-2006. For candidate
information,
v1s1t
http:/ /www.CWU.edu/ ~nontrads
or call Lisa Jones at 963-1167.

DrwikBus
An investigation is still underway
about a possible marijuana grow
operation discovered in a home on
the 1900 block of Yew Street last

STUDENT
TICKET
SPECIAL
$50FF
cwu

News -

Noon, today, in the SUB Yakama
Room there_will be a forum on the
Safe Ride program and it's future.
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The 2005/2006·ASCWU-BOD
Chris Casey
Executive Vice
President

Jeff Rosenberry

· Lindsey Jackson

Vice President
of Student Life
and Facilities

Vice President
of Clubs and
Organizations

John Strasser
Vice President
of Academic
Affairs

Steve DuPont
Vice President
of Political
Affairs

Tony Aronica
President

Jodon Berry
Vice President
of Equity and
Community
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Still need general university requirements? You can choose from a variety of transfer
classes at P~erce Colfege for a fraction of the cost you're spending now. Why not take
advantage of the savings! Choose the location that's most convenient tor you or study
online anytime from anywhere.

1720 Canyon Rd.

Enroll Now. Classes start June 20.

E-nutil:goosecrk@ellensburg.com
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ffon .. ~moking. No Ptzt~.
4R,atrt:&·from $89. ~un ... rhur:,,
ftrom $99. f'ri ... ~ot.

509#962-8030

www.innatgoosecreek.com

or
( 800 )533-0822

Linder Chiropractic
Doctors of Chiropractic
OR. SANDY LINDER, DC
DR. MYRON LINDER. DC

Preferred providers for Premera Blue Cross,
Uniform Medical. L&I. Medicare & most
.Private insurances.

962·2570

Massage Therapy Available

Stop in or call!
s.011. N. Alder Street
· · Simple.C are plan ~vailable for
those without insurance.
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.S0URC-E:Undergraduates presented. research in science, art and
technology during the research and creative expression symposium
<111111

said. "I was incredibly impressed by the
turn out we had, there was way more
people there then I anticipated."
Smith explained the bulk of the
work in creating their presentation
came with the computer programming
and telling the computer what to do in
relation to the audio they were putting
in. The process took a lot of tweaking
to get it right and a great deal of trial
and error.
Smith also said, although SOURCE
began a place to present work done in
the sciences, it's a good venue for the
arts as well.
"It gave a lot people exposure to
different things," Smith said. ''We were
able to take a look at a lot of sciencerelated projects and they were able to
take a look at our work in the arts."

For more information on SOURCE, as '
well as the winning SOURCE presenters visit
their
Web
site
at
http://www.source.u.civu.edu.

The
Center
for
Student
Empowerment and .the club GALA~
GLBTSA has been hosting "Love Thy
Neighbor" Pride Celebration this week
filled with different events to educate
students on a variety of subjects ranging from the evolution of marriage to
the importance of being an advocate.
A presentation was given on the
evolution of marriage Tuesday night in
the SUB. The presentation focused on
the definition of marriage and how it
has never been clearly established. It
.outlined the history of marriage and
how it has developed over the years.
After the presentation, students spoke
openly about their own feelings and
thoughts on marriage.
"Pride Week is a time to celebrate
and become educated on social, political, and sexual subject matter. It's like a
party with the chance t~ educate one
another", said Ann Grabler a recreation
management major.

Web

.

Read the Observer Online
and get free information
about your campus. .No ·
purchase necessary. All
information is selected by
only the finest reporters
and then edited likewise.

•

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Your fature is Central.
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Students celebrate pride
f?y Julie Follette.
Steff reporter

continued from pg. 3

expanded to different fields of study,
The team had to address a number
of key i;sues that any researcher faces,
including the arts.
Kath~rine Geis, an undergraduate
along with issues specifically relating to
music major, gave a presentation on Web design before they could say their
the baroque flute, an instrument that project was completed.
"We faced challenges in working
saw the height of its popularity at an
earlier time in history.
together as a team, trying to decide
Central's Musi~ Department has a what end product the client was lookbaroque flute which Geis used to ing for and accessibility issues,"
record pieces composed in a variety of . McCready said.
He went on to say that the chance
regional styles including French, Italian
to present at SOURCE was a valuable
and German.
"I was excited to be able to present one for a number of reasons.
"This is certainly something I'll put
my research at a venue right here on
campus," Geis said. "It was fun to on my resume," McCready said. ''Any
present to non-musicians and show time you have the opportunity to presthem the kinds of research that can go ent to people, like your peers, on a union in our field, which is so different versity-wide platform or communityfrom science."
~ide platform it can only strengthen
For many SOURCE presenters, the your speaking skills in an interviewing
work they've done won't end after the process."
presentation.
"I plan to continue researching and A melding of music and
learning more about baroque music Technobgy
.
and styles," Geis said, "I feel that my
A .project that brought together the
work this year will have very real longreaching benefits."
art of music and science technology
came from two undergraduate music
design and a local majors, Brenden Smith and Mathew
Pelandini. For their project they had to
b~~
improvise ... literally.
The rapid boom in technology and
Their project, titled "Improving
the World Wide Web has not been Improvisation Through Audio /Video
overlooked by the SOURCE presen- Manipulation" had them researching
ters either. The team of Jeffery Smith the ways video, the Internet and other
and Tim McCready, undergraduates information technologies have allowed
from the Information Technology and for new and creative forms of musical
Administrative
Management improvisation.
The chance to present this research
Department, presented a report on the
implementation of "Web presence" for at SOURCE left a lasting impression
the new Grand Meridian Cinema. .
on both presenters.
"I didn't know what to expect, but I
"The research was a pretty simple
process, the actual putting together of was really happy with the way it turned
the project took a couple months," out. I was really happy with the judges
McCready said.
and how interested they were," Smith

News -

There will be a speaker talking about
the importance of being and advocated
at noon in the SUB. GALA is hosting
a drag show and BBQ from 3- 7 p.m. in
the amphitheater outside of the SUB.
"It's an opportlinity to be the majority rather than the minority. We want to
make others feel secure and comfortable within the gay community. Pride is
for everyone, regardless of any personal attributes," said Jen Ham Central student and the speaker at Tuesday's presentation.
The event will include live performanc~s, music, face painting and. an art
show. Pride Week ends with a big
dance called the Sinner's Ball. This will
take place in the Sub at 9 pm to mianight.
"I am excited for the drag show. I
think it will be a blast. I hope that students will realize what pride week is
about and participate in the celebration.
Many students have gone to great
lengths to put this on ~d I hope people come to enjoy it", said Brooke
Tiernan fashion merchandising major.

P
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Wish you kn·ew then what
You know now?
W~ite

a 200-300-word essay that
dispenses your hard-earned Wisclom to
incomin~ freshmen! Winnin~. entrrns will
he puhlished in the Observer's Freshman
Orientation issue -Please e-mail
Ohserver@cwu.edu with "Freshman
essay" ill the suhject line.

The Cover
This week:

the observer staff

The image was taken by Pat
Lewis.
Design was handled by the
Mighty Raccoon Trifecta.

listed below are the deadlines for the
Observer. The Observer office, located in
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•Friday, 5 p.m. - Entertainment, meetings,
calendar events.
• Monday, 3 p.m. - Weekend sports
information.
• Monday, 5 p.m. - Letters to the editor.

~~s-ro
nt~~llOR.

POl.,IC-Y
The Observer welcomes ~etters to the
editor. All letters must be submitted
by 5 p.rn. Monday before the week of
publication. Letters must be typewritten and less than 300 words.
All letters must include your name
and phone number for verification.
Only one letter a month will be
accepted from an individual.
The Observer reserves the right to edit
for length, style, grammar, libel and
matters of taste. Anonymous letters
will not be published.
Send letters by mail or e-mail to: The
Observer,
Central
Washington
University, Ellensburg, WA 989267435; observer@cwu.edu or by fax to
(509) 963-1027.

A-PV~R.lfSfNbl

• Thursday, 5 p.m. - Display ads.
• Monday, 5 p.m. - Classified ads.
To contact an advertising representative,
call our business office at (509) 963-1026
or fax information to (509) 963-1027. ·

(509) 963-1073 - Newsroom
(509) 963-1026 - Business Office
(509) 963-1027- Fax
400 E. University Way
Ellensburg, WA
98926-7435
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SNAPSHOTS

Get out your snorkel to dive in this dumpster.

Top: Sunday, May 15, a Stephens-Whitney dumpster was placed in the Ganges, wedged under a
bridge. The dumpster, full and upright, was
removed the next day.
The sign says it all. Left: P-Dubs, the much hyped
new nightclub, is still incomplete.
Hurdle to the finish. Bottom left: A Central track
star leaps to the finish line during_ a home meet.
Up in flames. Bottom right: The Fire Department
held a control burn of a house on Sixth Street.
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Getting some grub ABOVE:
A student enjoys the BBQ
provided by Dining Services.
Tonight's BBQ will be free to all
students with ID.

Lounging LEFT:
A group of students hung out in
front of the Coke van at last
year's student appreciation
celebration.

ppree1ated

Swing Batter, Batter TOP LEFT:
Tonight's activities include a
home-run derby, a soccer
shoot-out, field goal kick and
hoop-shoot. There will be more
than 300 prizes.

It's time to take advantage of Central
by Billie Foster
Sta.ff reporter
aying for tuition and books,
housing, devoting time to
classes and anything else that
comes' up, students need to be appreciated when they are here at Central
Washington University.
"Students are why we're here," said
Scott Drummond, director of campus
activities. "The students are more _than
a tuition payment, the students are a
part of the community."
What started out with music,
movies, comedy and street acts performing on Central's campus, Student
Appreciation Day has become a traditional end-of-the-year-event for students.
About 10 years ago, Dining Services
had their own student appreciation barbecue, while Campus Life put on their
own event for students. They joined
together for a bigger and better student

P

appreciation day.
This year student appreciation day
festivities will officially kick-off at 4:30
p.m. today and go until 7:30 tonight at
Nicholson Pavilion sports field.
The annual event is put together
with a lot of help from different campus groups like University Dining

Wl LD CAT LOVE: · SlNl;LE LAD:
A LOST LOVE
WHAT
SEEKS TO BE
LlTTLEJO! ;N HAS
FOUND TO SAY.
PAl;E 9
PAl;E 10

Services, University Recreation and
Campus Activities people helping put
this event together are Central students.
"It's always great to get something
free from the college you go to," said
Noah Devlin, senior operation supply
management major .
This year, weather permitting, there
will be a home-run derby for men and
women, soccer shoot-out, field-goal
kick and hoop-shoot. There will be
300 prizes for students who participate
in the athletic events. The grand prize
will be a pair of Damon Wayans tickets
valued at $50. In order to qualify for
tickets, students must participate in
each athletic event.
Jesse Leary, senior law and justice
major, said, "I did really bad at the
home-run derby, but it was fun."
In addition to the athletic events,
two live bands will be performing.

SONl;

W~lTE~:

SIZE

MATTE~S:

5

~lNUTE5:

CENTR..AL STUDENT
WINS SON~WR..TIN~
CONTEST.

WHAT IT IS LIKE TO
BE Bl~~ER.. THAN
"N 0 R..MAL"

SMOOTHIE MAKER..
DISHES ALL

PAl;E 10

PAl;E 9

PAl;E 11
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Wildcat love, transcontinental style · ,. SIZE -DOES MATTE~
l!J Heather Watkins
Sta.ff reporter
Every girl has dreamt about it.
Sitting at a table in a lonely cafe in a foreign country. The warmth of the setting sun travels through your body. The
bitter taste of your espresso goes unnotic~d as you see over the rim of the cup
a beautiful stranger. Your eyes lock and
you know from that moment you have
found that perfect someone.
Wendy Mcintosh, a 28. year old living in Vancouver, Wash., had a similar
experience . when "she traveled with her
sister to Rome in April.
On her last night in Rome,
Mcintosh and her sister decid~d to have
pizza at . their hostel, Alessandro's
Palace. Little did she know who she
would meet.
"We walked in and I immediately
noticed this good looking guy sitting at
a table," Mcintosh said. "He was wearing a tight black tee shirt and had short
dark hair, and great eyes. I was just
drawn to him."
Mcintosh and her sister decided to
join him. His name was Brian and he
was almost 27-years-old.

"I thought he was so handsome and
tried to make as much eye contact as
possible while sitting next to him,"
Mcintosh said.
The pair talked _for hours. She
found out that Brian was a student
studying abroad and was on vacation in

Rome.
"He told me about studying in
France, and how he is so much taller
than the French," Mcintosh said. "He's
at least 6'7"."

Mcintosh found out he was a
Central Washington University student
majoring in computer science. He was
a baseball player and might have even
played for Central as a pitcher, but he
threw his elbow out. He even told her
the story about his little dog that is
staying at home with his mother until
he returns.
"There we were sitting in a bar in
Rome, yelling over the sound of
Xavier Rudd ... at one point he stopped
and looked at me and I just knew that
the look in his eyes meant he was
thinking about kissing me," Mcintosh
said.
After the bar closed, they found
themselves walking around Rome.
They spent nearly nine hours together.
They were hungry and wanted to get
breakfast, but she had to go to the airport. He kissed her goodbye and then
she left. She forgot to get a phone
number or even an email address.
Mcintosh is really interested in
finding Brian again, but she knows he
will be in France until June.
If any one knows Brian or has any
information about him, please contact
the observer at Observer@cwu.edu.

Excuse me, what's the largest size you
carry in this shoe? Oh,just 10? Okqy,
thanks. Excuse me, 1vhat's the longest
length you carry in these pants? Oh,just ·
33 inseam? Okay, thanks!
Does this sound familiar? If so,

with an inseam of 37 inches ... a MIRACLE!! Not only is it hard enough to
find pants that don't make it look like
I'm waiting for a flood ... shoes are
another story!
I recall the last time I went shoe
it is probably because
shopping. I found the
you are a female that
one and only size 13 shoe
has been blessed with a
on the rack. it was a
size 11 or larger shoe,
black dress shoe ... with a
and rather long legs.
6-inch heel! Excuse me, it
The average female
seems most people would
is approximately 5'3''
understand that a cus. and 130 pounds, with a
tomer buying that large ;
size 8 shoe. However,
shoe is probably not 5'3"!
rumor has it that each
Why would any girl, 6' and
generation is expected
taller need a 6-inch lift?
to be taller than the
My second issue with
next. Being a 6' tall
shoe designers is when
female with a size 13
there is actually a pair that
women's shoe, I find it
will fit us large-footed
extremely difficult to
women, we have to pay an
find any store that carries "in-style"
arm and a leg for it. Not only do we
pants that may possibly reach the top
have a hard time finding the shoe in
of my shoe. Oh, and that is if I can
the first place, but now we have to pay
even find a shoe that fits.
a whole month's savings for this one .
When it comes to the search for a pair of s~oes. NEVER do we have
pair of jeans that are long enough, it
the luxury of buying a $10 pair of
is nothing but challenging. Why
shoes from Target, because they don't
don't clothing manufacturers and
carry our size. Most of us larger-footbuyers invest in nearing.jean sizes · · .ed wome~ give 1n, and-shop in the
similar to the way that men's je~ns
"' men's shc>°e sect:Jon, but then we never
are made - by waist and length?
have the cute shoes to wear; it's always
Think about it ... a woman can be a
tennis shoes, or flip flops that are way
size eight in one pair of jeans and a 14
too wide.
in another. We would much rather fit
Sure, manufacturer's need to
into a constant size eight. A waist size
account for the average size of a
31 and length 36 cannot vary too
woman when deciding what to promuch between stores.
duce. However, they cannot forget
those of us that are under-average and
A couple of brands.appear to have
·above-average sizes. Jhis is ari}mporcaught on to this great-idea. The ·•
Canadian brand, Silver J~a~"s1 starte.d · '"" fant issuc;y especially,when ,(if the _
creating their pants in waist and length.
rumors ai:e trtie) 6'females become the
Alsq joining them is Lucky Brand
"average height" for women. Soon
Jeans. I know faactly what size I am
there will be 6' f~males invading every
with every pair of pants I try on,
store iri town. So, designers, it's time
there's no guessing with these brands.
you get ready for us. ·
Both companies carry extra long jeans

STUD ENIS :BBQ
for appreciation tonight
~ continued from 8
John Van Deusen, a band from Seattle,
and Slide show, a band comprised of
Central music students. Both bands
will perform separately throughout the
event. The day will conclude with a
fireworks display at 9 p.m. at Nicholson
Pavilion.
"The fireworks were a nice touch,
but I just went for the food," said Brian
ifA,,,·:.::.:·'.

The .Ultimate
Part-Time Job
..

;

··r----...,. - - - - - - ........ -

BUBBLE TEA BAR &BAGEL COMPANY

.

Biomat USA

GRIFOLS
Donate blood-plasma and earn

$50
this week for two donations.
Your donation can help
burn victims, surgery patients,
hemophiliacs & many others.
Spend your donation time
watching television or
chatting with our staff.
For more information, call or visit:

502.W Nob Hill Blvd,
Yakima
509..457..7878

Templeton, senior business administration major.
To make this annual event complete
there will be free food for students with
their connection card. The rriouth
watering menu consists of barbecue tritip roast and chicken, stuffed portabella
mushrooms, pasta salad, watermelon,
cornbread with honey butter, and ice
cream. Coca-Cola, a sponsor for the
event, \\>ill provide beverages for students.
"I had a decent time and the fireworks were awesome," .said Michelle
Smith, sophomore elementary educ~
tion major.

iCOMIC

BOOK
SHOP
OPEN
llAMT04PM
SATURDAY

10AMT07PM

T CENTRAL

CITY COMICS

CALL US : 962-MODA / 962·HERO
Tuesday - Friday 12 to 8 pm
Saturday 11 am to 8 pm
Sunday 12 to 3 pm
CLOSED MONDAY

107 EAST THIRD
AVENUE, ELLENSBURG

(FABULO~S $6~00 LUNCHESJUST IN TIME
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Schroeder's Picass~ inspiration impresses judges
l?J Caitilin Rainsberry
Staff reporter
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It wasn't until the eighth grade,
when a piano fell on his foot causing
him to spend an entire summer on the
couch, that Josh Schroeder became serious about music. To defeat boredom
Schroeder picked up his da9's guitar,
started playing and it took off from
there.
"I never want that p·art of my life to
stop," Schroeder said. "If it catches on,
great, if not I'll still continue to record
and perform. I'm not trying to be the
next big thing."
For Schroeder music isn't a hobby, it
is something he loves-to do. Winning
third place in the John Lenon
Songwriting Scholarship Competition,
is proof of his love for music.
"I was just in shock when I found
out I had won," senior music business
major Schroeder said. "I didn't really
think I'd win because of last year."
Last year Schroeder entered and
made it into the finals. Nothing more
came of it and when he found, out
toward the end of December that he
was in the finals again he brushed it off.
Things turned out differently for him
this time around.
"For me everything has come full
circle," Schroeder said. "I'm a singer, a
guitar player and a songwriter. I had
won awards for being a singer and guitar player and now I've won an award
for being a songwriter. Which actually
means the most to me because · songwriting is something that comes from

Josh
Schroeder's
love for music
has come full
circle as he
won third place
in the John
Lennon
Songwriting
Scholarship
Contest.·
my heart."
The scholarship amounts to $5,000
with which Schroeder plans t<? pay off
some student loans and help with the
rent this summer.
According to the BMI Foundation
Web site, the John Lennon Songwriting
Scholarship Contest, established in
1997 by Yoko Ono, recognizes songwriters working in any genre between
the ages of 15 and 25. It's a national
contest that solicits entries from a select
group of schools and from the
National Association for Music
Education.
A Salem, Ore. native, Schroeder
moved to Washington to attend Central
in 200Q. For five months he studied
music in London at the London College
of Music and Media, where Schroeder
wrote his award winning song
"Picasso."
"Picasso is my favorite artist and
while in London I saw a lot of his
work," Schroeder said. "It inspired me
and I w.as able to make something of
it."

Casry Wagner/ Observer
The song "Picasso" has a catchy
mellow tune. However, not all of
Schroeder's songs sound the same.
"I am a pretty sporadic songwriter
which comes from extensive studying in
classical and jazz music," Schroeder
said, "I am inspired by everything."
Schroeder is working on finishing
school and preparing for an internship
in S_eattle at Integy Entertainment,
where he will help get the ball rolling on
the startup of a 24-hour television
music channel devoted to playing independent music. Schroeder will be working under the direction of Tupac
Shakur's f~rmer producer, Lisa SmithPutnam.
"I definitely want to stick around,"
he said. "Seattle is where I'd like to be
and Integy is where I'd like to stay."
To hear Schroeder's award wining
song "Picasso" go to www.bmifoundation.com and click on the 2005 John
Lennon Scholarship winners. Readers
can also check out the Web site of
Schroeder's Seattle-based band, Oxbow
Scar, at www.oxbowscar.com.

Thqnk you Centtql Stw:\ents
. for voting us Best Plqce to Live Oft Cqmpus!
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5 M IN_UTES WITH.-.. KATIE
by Sarah Mauhl
Staff reporter
Katie Fries is a 20-year-old sophomore political science major at Central
Washington University. She grew up in
Bothell with her parents and older
brother. Fries can be recognized from
the many on-campus jobs she has held.
She was a dishwasher, smoothie maker
and a salad server last year in Holmes
East Dining Hall and is a janitor at the
Courson Conference Center.

Q: Why did you decide to come to
Central?
· A. My freshman year in high school
we came on a trip to Central to see the
chimps. It was the first college campus
I'd ever seen. From then on I wanted to
come here. I really like the monkeys and
I really like the outdoors.
What's your favorite memory at
Central so far?
A. I was really hungry one night, I
was heating up a cookie on a piece of

Q.

papet in the microwave and it
caught on fire. So I threw it, still
flaming, out my seventh floor
window in Muzzall. I was still
really hungry so I went outside to
get it. It was still on the paper so
I ate it.
Q. What do you miss most
·from home?
A. My dogs, the kids in my
neighborhood and free food.
If you could only eat one
food for the rest of your life what
would it be?
A. Bell peppers, I love bell
peppers, especially the yellow and
orange ones.
What is one word you
would use to describe yourself?
A. Crazy!
Q. What are your plans for after
graduation?
A. Sign up for the military and get
my ass kicked in boot camp ... just kidding. I plan on going to grad school
somewhere, somewhere rural - no

m

F~I ES

Q.

Q.

Chris Gianunzio/ Obseroer

cities.

Q. What's one thing you have
learned recently? ·
A Only 4 percent of the world's
population are redheads and in 50 years
they're going to be extinct. So all the
redheads out there better procreate
now!

F
CHECKING ACCOUNT
DEBIT CARD
'O NLINE BANKING
TELEPHONE BANKING
Just Two Blocks OffCampus At

101 W University Way• 925.3000

$13.00 base-appt.
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
Can start after fina1s, Customer sales & service

TUTORS .NEEDED
for
100 and 200 level courses.
Recruiting now
For 2005-2006 Academic Year

No experience necessary, we train,
all majors welcome
All ages 18 & older, conditions apply

· $8.00 - 9.82 per hour
Flexible Schedule
3 -12 hours per week

Yakima 509-453-6182
Seattle 206-838-7460

-Prefer students with several courses

Bellevue 425-452-4540
Tacoma 253-983-1100
Spokane 509-892-1723

in major.or minor excellent grades
1
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Academic Achievement Programs
963-2131; HR 209
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Athletic Department names neW fundraiser
l!J Kathryn Lake
Asst. Scene editor
Wildcat athletes proudly wear crimson jerseys on their backs, while the
department funding them has been
struggling to operate in the black.
Central Washington University has created a new position called· the athletic
development director in hopes that the
Athletic Department will become more
financially stable.
President Jerilyn S. Mcintyre
announced on May 23 that Mark
Anderson, current director of public
relations and marketing, has been

appointed to this director position.
The Athletic Department has lost
money in the last three fiscal years. As
of June 30, 2004, the department had
accumulated a deficit of $173,616.
According to Mcintyre, the Athletic
Department currently has a five-year
plan to pay off the accumulated deficit.
"From what I understand, we were
within our budget this year," Anderson

said.
The appointment of Anderson to
this new position is in alignment with
the draft recommendations by the Blue
Ribbon Commission on Athletics
(BRC). The BRC was formed by

Mcintyre in June 2004 to develop a
strategic, long-range plan for all Central
sports activities, including club sports
and intramurals. Mcintyre originally
found the idea after reading about Ohio
State University's president appointing
a commission to formulate a plan for
their athletics department.
"I thought it was good to get
together a bunch of people who were
informed abo~t, and concerned about,
athletics and to lay out a trajectory for
five to 10 years and say 'here's some
issues we need to be dealing with,' and
make a budget and resource decisions
around them," Mcintyre said. "The

University as a strategic plan for the
same reason, to figure out where you
put money, so I thought that was sorely needed and it was emphasized by
what was going on last spring."
The BRC members are a mix of faculty, staff, administrators, alumni, former student athletes and community
members. Ethan Bergman, chair of the
BRC, said Mcintyre wanted a broad
representation of people on the commission to help make informed decisions about Central athletics.
The BRC members split into four
sub-committees; athletic operations
and programmatic issues, fundraising,

finance and facilities. These sub-com- ·
mittees drafted recommendations.
Bergman said the BRC is finalizing their
report for Mcintyre and hopes to present it .to her in June.
"I think the BRC will identify academics as still the primary focus for
CWU. This is good because our student
athletes already have a high GPA and
graduation rate, but this priority should
result in more money being put towards
scholarships,'' said Tony Aronica, in an
e-mail interview May 19. Aronica, the

•-1

Club Sports ·give athletes
achance to compete
l!J Paul Boutte
Stajf reporter

Michael Bennett/ Observer

Pile On! Members of the rugby team battle for the ball as they prepare for an upcoming season.

The club sports program at Central
gives students a chance to compete,
when there might not be opportunities
through the varsity athletic department.
Club teams put power, decisions
and responsibility back in the hands of
players.
This different avenue for athletes
has blossomed over the last few years.
The program challenges students to
foster new skills. ·
Participants learn how to work in a
democratic community, where consensus rules.
Each member might not get all their
ideals fulfilled, so they compromise or
negotiate.
"There's a leadership quality that
students can't get from varsity sports,"
said Bob Ford, recreation coordinator
for University Recreation.
Players also gain fund raising and
money .management experiences that
help them become more independent.
The swimming and wrestling teams
that were cut from the Central's budget
were ~eborn in the form of club sports,
although these teams weren't competing at the varsity level when they got ·
cut from the school's budget.
"These aren't public sponsored pro-

grams, we respond to what student's
show interest in," said Steve Waldeck,
director of University Recreation.
It's all about the students; these
teams have coaches and trainers, but
the students decide what level they
want to compete at.
The teams function with internal
democratic leadership from its own
players and captains. As opposed to
regular authoritarian style of coaching,
where the coaching staff has control of
most decisions; club sports disperses
choices and responsibility among the
players.
"It's been a good experience and a
lot of work with fundraising and leadership," said Alan Colombo, a · junior
and member of the lacrosse team for
three years. "I think the club sports are
funded quite adequately."
The teams are as serious as the players make them.
"The school should give a little
more money to the sports clubs," said
Peter Smith, a senior center who played
four years on the rugby squad.
According to Smith, the budget
fluctuates because teams are continuously starting out and folding to some
degree of regularity.

Lack of exposure hurts Wildcat attendance
l!J Tedtfy Feinberg
Stajf reporter

entirely true.
The baseball team just completed a
solid 31-21 season and after a slow 1-4
For many years, fan support for start, t4e football team finished the year
Central Washington University sports with six straight victories while taking
has been sparse.
home the GNAC crown.
Empty seats and little excitement
One important element to winning,
have created a dormant atmosphere however, is sustained success. Many
and silent crowds for the university's schools that have a loyal fan base also
teams to play in front of.
have a history of winning.
Sports at Central are still looking to
It's difficult bringing up the fact the •
programs don't win, because that's not build a reputation that coexists with a

· consistent level of high performance
for an extended period of time.
· ''You need to win for at least five
years," said senior finance major
Demetrius Forte. "The baseball team
had a good season, but next year and
the year after that will be even more
important for them. You need to build
programs."
A lack of exposure is another
umbrella that keeps the spotlight off of
the sports teams throughout campus.

Wildcat small forward Lance Den Boer
is the leading high school scorer in
Washington state history but is virtually
unknown within the area.
The Ellensburg Bulldogs attract a
larger following during the basketball
season than the Wildcats do.
"How do you get exposure? I don't
know," basketball coach Greg Sparling
said. "We play in the dead middle of
the state and attract people from the
Kittitas Valley. The market's limited."

Attempts at bringing notoriety to
Central's programs have fallen through.
According to baseball coach Desi
Storey, there was talk of building an
e_lectronic board on University Way to
inform people of upcoming events, but
it never happened.
That leaves coverage in the area up
to the TV stations as the primary pro-
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Thompson's Timeout: Feelin' . good
about sports and summer bbqs
With the end of the school year Spa at Cordillera in Edwards, Colorado
·around the corner and summer just a is nice if you are looking for someshort distance away, it is
where to go.
hard not to smile. Girls
A game of golf
makes me happy. Where
in short skirts and the
sun makes everyone
else can four friends get
together, drive around in
happy. What makes me
an oversized go-kart and
happy?
chase around a little white
Thanks for asking.
ball?
The sounds, smells
and atmosphere of the
Legend has it that the
reason a golf course has
ballpark make me happy.
I don't necessarily mean
18 holes is because there
are 18 shots in a bottle of
going to Safeco Field
whiskey.
though.
If you want to think
If you want to have a
good time, and you are of
happy thoughts, go
Chris
legal drinking age, try takwat~h a T-ball game and
Thompson
ing a shot of Jack Daniels
try not to smile.
Staff reporter
After little Timmy
before every hole.
Talk about a chalfinally makes contact
with the ball on his sixth try, watch as lenge.
Knowing that some pro teams, such
little Johnny decides that playing in the
dirt is much more important than field- as the Philadelphia Eagles, don't let
ing the ball. That is free will, the
essence of life, exhibited by a 6 year
old.
It's almost as entertaining as a game
between the Tampa Bay D evil Rays and
the Kansas City Royals.
The idea of the Los Angeles Lakers
and New York J(n.icks both missing out
on the NBA playoffs makes me happy.
After Kobe "I'm a better player than
God" Bryant ran both Shag and Zen
(coach Phil Jackson) out of town, he
deserved to play on a crappy team.
Now he has time to take his wife
· Vanessa on a vacation to make up for ·
his little mistake two years ago.
Hey Kobe, I heard the Lodge and

their players, such as Terrell Owens, run
the show makes me happy.
Doesn't
Owens
know
that
Philadelphia sports fans are not the
·nicest to begin with and when you
insult their favorite player, such as
Donovan McNabb, they ate probably
going to come after you with cheese
steaks?
Owens, who missed the last two
weeks of the regular season and the
first two playoff games, now wants a
renegotiated contract, just one year
after signing his original deal with the
Eagles.
For everyone's sake, we should send
Owens' new agent Drew Rosenhaus to
Mars so we don't have to deal with him
anymore.
To stay on the topic of the NFL, I
am happy that I only have to wait two
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'Sharks and Rockets' author discusses Yao
Ming and the globalization of basketball
by Eric Norris

on the court, it is the impact off the
court, the cultural and economic impact
Asst. Sports editor
of such a successful international playHe is one of the most dominant er, that Morris will be discussing.
Using Ming as the focal point of his
players in the NBA, but Yao Ming is
speech,
Morris will talk about the develalso the catalyst for an economic sports
opment
of sports culture in China.
revolution.
This
shift has changed the economTonight at seven in the Mary Grupe
.
ic
terrain
of th~ Chinese sports indus(:enter Andrew Morris will visit
try.
Central to present his lecture entitled
"Dr. Morris will look at how Yao's
"Sharks and Rockets: Yao Ming and the
presence
in the NBA has boosted the
Development of Chinese Basketball
Chinese
sports
economy," Cook said.
Culture."
The development of China's sports
According to Central history professor James Cook, this is a part of an culture, coupled with the ensuing ecoemerging branch of historical research, nomic changes as a result of that develMorris is a historian of sports, the only opment, has caused the entire sports
one to focus his studies to the history world in China to change.
of sports in Asia.
Sports have become a commodity.
"This is a great opportunity for the Similar to the situation here in the
campus to be introduced to this type of United States, Chinese sports are being
run more and more by dollars and
research," Cook said.
Although Ming is a powerful force cents.

.FUND RAISER: New position
for athletics creates optimism·
<((I

continued from 14

BOD vice president of clubs and orThe globalization of the United
ganizations,
sits on the commission.
States of America sports is no new sub''Aside from that I think the BRC will
ject to Morris, who spent a significant
provide a short term and long term
amount of time sitting in on the daily
lives of CBA players several years ago. . strategic plan for Athletics and its many
facets. This type of guidance should
His research and observations durhelp the department focus better."
ing that time prompted him to write an
Since Anderson is new to the
essay "I Believe You Can Fly: Basketball
fundraising world, he is dedicating his
Culture in Postsocialist China."
time to learning and researching what
The essay, which can be found in
has worked in past fundraising efforts.
the book, "Popular China: Unofficial
He wants Central to have a purpose and
Culture in a Globalizing Society," focusvision when it comes to raising money
es on how basketball culture has
for the Athletic Department.
"become an instrument for question"I'm in a learning stage right now
ing, testing, and working out notions
but it's very important to me not to
about China and modernity in the postconduct fundraising haphazardly,"
socialist age."
Anderson said.
Morris has published two other
Developing a plan for raising money
books on the subject, "Marrow of the
is important to Anderson. From receivNation: A History of Sport and
ing donations from alumni to putting
Physical Culture in Republican China,"
on special events, every attempt to raise
and, "The Minor Arts of Daily Llfe: funds for the Athletic Department
Popular Culture in Taiwan."
should be part of a strategic campaign.

"(Fundraising is] our number one
emphasis this next year," said Jack
Bishop,
director
of
athletics.
"Regardless of the results of the Blue
Ribbon Committee, anything for our
athletic department to improve we've
got to raise more money. We've got to
create more revenue opportunities,
whether it be concessions, reserved
seating guarantees. However we do it,
we've got to do more."
Anderson has been working with
the Athletic Department the past year,
while doing his "day job" as the director of public relations and marketing.
"I've decided, the more I do this, the
more I want to get over there full time
and really go places with the athletic
department," Anderson said. "I see an
exciting new era for Wildcat sports and
Division II athletics. I see our coaches
getting the resources they need to go
out and compete against other coaches
who are recrui.ting the same athletes. I
see great and exciting things happening."

OBSERVER .C LASSIFIEDS
DON'T LET ALL THE EXTRA
MONEY ON YOUR CONNECTION CARD GO TO WASTE!
Use it to purchase nonperishable
food items that will help support
the local food banks. Donation
drop-off boxes are located at the
C-store, Barto Hall and Tunstall
Dining Hall. Donations will be
accepted from now until the end
of the quarter. For more information, contact Ashley or Sean at
963-1643.
LOOKING FOR THE ULTIMATE SUMMER JOB? Rainier
Basecamp Bar & Grill is looking for
those who are 21 years or older with
food service experience. We are an
outdoor company based near Mt.
Rainier . Housing can be provided
and plenty of outdoor activities near
by. Workers must have valid food
handlers permit. Email
Jeremy@summithaus.com or call
360-569-2142.
SUMMER WORK
$13.00 BASE-APPT, FLEX.
SCHED'S. CUST. SALES/SERVICE, WILLTRAIN. ALLAGES
18+, CONDITIONS APPLY.
YAKIMA 509-453-6182
SEATTLE 206-838-7460
BELLEVUE 425-452-4540
TACOMA 253-983-1100
SPOKANE 509-892-1723
BATTERY RECYCLING
Collection sites in the Library
Fishbowl, SUB, the Basetties &
halls at north campus.
!BARTENDERS WANTED!$250.a
Day Potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training provided. (800)
965-6520 ext 272
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER: 2
bedroom duplex. $590 includes
A/C, Internet, phone, etc. Will make
one person a deal. 360-303-9665

ROOMMATE WANTED:.2
Bedroom/ 2 Bath University Court
. For '05-'06 Rent $427.50, Includes
Everything. Non Smoker, light
partier. Male or Female. Call
Daniel 360-271-5976.
DO YOU ENJOY THE OUTDOORS? We are an outdoor company based in the foothills of
Rainier looking for those who enjoy
the mountains for the ultimate summer job. We are seeking the outdoor adventure who loves hiking,
climbing, mountaineering and camping. We provide housing, training,
and competitive pay. Visit our website at www.summithaus.com to find
out more about our company, or
email Jeremy at
jeremy@summitJlaus.com or call
360-569-2142.
FOUND A STERLING NECKLACE with abalone bangles on
the D Street sidewalk outside
Hebeler Thursday, May 12. Owner
call 509-929-286 leave a message.
1995 SILVER MERCURY
SABLE, 142k, AC, CD player,
New all seasons & new studs,
PWR everything, runs great! Very
Dependable. $2500 OBO.
Please call 962-1595 or 859-3189.
ROOM MATE WANTED to
share 3 bedroom duplex. Large
bedroom. $300/month (includes
water and sewage) + 1/3 utilities.
1 yr lease. Vaughan: 360-7089401 or bulfincc@cwu.edu.
CLEVELAND GOLF CLUBS+
WILSON Staff Stand Bag! A full
set of Cleveland TA5 irons 3-PW.
Purchased in 2001, used gently.
Includes red Wilson Staff Stand
Bag. Great set of clubs at a
great price! $175 FIRM. Call
Aren at (509) 630-2085.

BIG SCREEN FOR SALE. Best
offer. Call 509-910-2263
REDLINE SINGLE-X BMX!
Ridden less than 5 times. Bike is
chrome, great condition. $150
OBO. Aren (509) 630-2085.
1994 DODGE SPIRIT, no engine
good parts car. $400 obo 929-3264
WANTED: MOUNTAIN BIKE.
Looking to spend around $300.
Call Nick at 509.899.1873
NEED SOMETHING WELDED? I have the equipment and
several years of welding experience. Jeeps, cars, 4x4, custom .
fabrication,I'll do anything.worrellz@cwu.edu (253) 686-2873
ROOMATE WANTED: $250
Close to campus, free utilities
No deposit. 425 241 6209
GIRL RM WANTED! June thru
05106. Lg bdrm in Ryegate Sq.,
$275/mo + 112 util. 509-933-1875
GUITAR LESSONS CWU student
teaching guitar lessons to beginners
lots of experience, $10 per 1/2 hour,
can supply guitar, can meet anywhere. casey72084@juno.com or
call at 425-221-8437.
.$450 GROUP FUNDRAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS 4 hours
of your group's time PLUS our free
(yes, free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1000-$2000 in earnings
for your group. Call today for a
$450 bonus when you schedule your
non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com
NEED PASTURE for 2 horses
and 1 goat! Will make fencing for
goat. Alicia 963-8191
hoglana@cwu.edu

TWO UPSTAIRS BEDROOMS
FOR RENT. 1 block from campus,
two story home. Upstairs has own
bathroom & kitchen. Rooms can be
rented together or seperately.
$305/mon + utilMatt 509-998-3516
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED
in large three bedroom house. Large
fenced yard, shop/garage, outside
pets ok, $350 and 1/3 of utilities
Call 509-929-2343
LOOKING FOR A FANTASTIC
SUMMER JOB? We are College
Pro Painters and we are currently
hiring for the summer. (888) 2779787 www.collegepro.com
SUMMER HOUSE PAINTINGBellevue 40 hrs/wk $8.50$10.50/hr. Work outside w/ other
college students. Please contact
Peter @ 206-356-1556
MAKE $7K TO $9K THIS
SUMMER Ext. Painting in
Longview, WA and Portland, OR
Reqs: Reliable vehicle. Must be
clean cut. Full Time. No exp. necessary. Will train. Call Twin City
Painting @ 360-636-5505 M-F 85PM
COMPAQ PRFBARIO. CD/DVD
burner, floppy drive, Windows 98,
DVD burning software, mouse,
speakers, 15" screen, many USB
plugins. $500 OBO. Brad 509261-0321
JERSEYS FOR SALE: All sports
and players are availble $7 5 each.
franceadrian@hotmail.com.
FOR RENT Small studio apartment, $410/month incl W/G/S and
heat. $300 deposit. Large studio
apartment. $500/month inc. W/G/S
and heat. 2 bedroom duplex with .
garage, D/W, W!D hookup.
$695/month incl WIS & lawn care.
$500 Deposit. Call 509-925-4361.

RUSSIAN MOSIN NAGANT
RIFLE w/ bayonet, ammo pouch.
$180 .. 509-929-3889
12 INCH INFINITY KAPPAPerfect sub-woofer mounted in
spec. built box(very expensive
setup)- $90.Pheonix Gold M44
· competition amplifier (BIG! top of
the line) - $90. 899.3338
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS! I'll help you get started!
AVON Independent Sales
Representative. CALL: Janelle
925-2646 mastersj@cwu.edu
FOR SALE: Craftsman lawnmower, runs great, no bagger, $65.
100+ HIP-HOP records for listening/mixing, pop. artists, $200.
Huge stand up freezer, olde, works
great,'locking, $65. 1974 Beaver,
full-size cab over camper, cleaned
up inside, needs somework, great
for hunting season, $500. Call
Matt @ 360-910-7222.
SAAB 900S - Black Power everything, A/C, ABS, Air Bag,
Leather, Luxury car with good
MPG. First $1950 takes it. 76
FORD 4 X4' SHORT BOX *
Black. Super bad Big-Block 429.
NC, Super bad Alpine stereo system. $3150. 509-899-3338
DRAMA STUDENTS!!! CHEAP
PROFILE PHOTOS! Photographs
for your resume I profile. $35
includes: Shooting, one 8x10 headshot and one 8x10 bodyshot. See
examples at
http://www.flickr.com/photos/casewa
g/sets/176766/ Contact Casey @

1011 Cascade Court
Ellensburg

C.D. Prizrn Storage
Tum right after the Rainbow

Motel

On-Site Manager
(
)
Aress 7 Days a Week 509 962-4630

Classified ads are free for stud.ents, not much else in·Hfe
•
IS. Email your classified ads to pagec@cwu.edu today!
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The weekly sports face.-off
Who will win in the Western Conferenee Finals?
at .vs pa

The San Antonio Spurs are
Ginobili is a man pos-IP
up 2-0 against the Phoenix Suns
ses. sed as of late. His
and heading back to a home
unorthodox play has
court where they only lost three
managed to get him an
games this regular season.
average of 23 points and 9 trips to the
Basically, the Suns don't have a
line a game. Bruce Bowen.has rendered
chance.
Shawn Marion virtually useless, holding
In game two Amare had 37
him to only three points in the first
points shooting 60 percent,
game and 11 in the second. Marion
Nash had a 'true to form MVP
averaged 19.4 points a game during the
night with 29 point~ at 59 per- .
regular season.
cent shooting and 15 assists, yet
The Suns soft paint presence has
they still lost by three points. It
allowed Nazr Mohammed ten points a
Pat Brown
is pnly going to get worse. Last
game and 7.5 rebounds in the series.
Asst.
News
night the Suns starting five averThis is a guy who only averaged 6
editor
aged 41.4 minutes each. It is
points and 6 rebounds during the reguimpossible to demand this much
lar season. The more a basketball seaout of the starting players every
son grinds down, especially in the NBA,
night without an inevitable loss of production or . the more important the play of big men becomes.
injury. On the other hand, their bench only had That's why Shaq and company won the NBA
seven points, all of which came from Steven Finals three years in a row and the team that manHunter. The lack of production from their role aged to end their winning streak had Tim Duncan
players have the Suns stuck between a rock and a and David Robinson in the post.
hard place.
The Spurs will continue on to the NBA Finals
Joe Johnson has been practicing and should and will probably beat whoever comes out of the
"play in game three, but it's too little too late. All east. Miami lacks depth like the Suns do and will
season long Johnson has played like a slightly more probably lose to Detroit anyway. The Pistons
aggressive Quentin Richardson. What the Suns won't be able to matchup with the Spurs. Rasheed
need is better defense against Ginobili and has been hot as of late but his points are coming
rebounding. Johnson has been a shooter with an from beyond 15 feet.
occasional drive to the basket, his reappearance
The NBA Finals are probably going to go six
won't provide either of those things. Johnson also or seven games regardless of who is playing in the
has three plates in, his face from when he broke his series. The NBA Finals have been a borefest the
eyesocket on a Jerry Stackhouse foul. This will past few years.. Last year's Finals were the most
cause him to play even more gingerly and he'll exciting I'd seen in the past couple years and it was
probably have to wear a facemask, something he's only five games. I just hope long time Sonic Brent
never had to do before.
Barry can get a ring.

~

The

Kitna to host third Central Golf Challenge
by Frank Stanlry
Stajf reporter
Most Central sports enthusiasts
would know of Jon Kitna-the athlete
who led the Wildcats to national victory, and would reach stardom in the
NFL.
Well, if you've never heard of him,
here's a "brief" history lesson: he
played quarterback during his tenure
here at Central Washington University.
In 1995, Kitna's senior year, he led the
Wildcats to the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics championship
game, where they won the Division II
National Championship.
The next year, Kitna would be
signed by the Seattle Seahawks as an
undrafted free agent, and then reas~
signed to the Barcelona Dragons in the
World League in 1997.
During his stint in Europe, Kitna
would be named the title game's Most
Valuable Player and come up second in
the league MVP voting by leading nearly every passing category.
Kitna would then return to Seattle
in 1998, and take the starting quarterback job in 1999, leading the 'Hawks to
their first playoff berth since 1988.
In 2001, he was picked up by his
current team, the Cincinnati Bengals.
Long story short, Jon Kitna is the
greatest athlete to ever come out of
. Central Washington University.
With everything Kitna has gone
through, he still remembers where it all
started, and for the past two years, he's
been returning the favor.

· This summer, Kitna will be hosting
the third annual Wells Fargo-Central
Washington University Golf Challenge.
For Kitna, giving time back to
Central has been a great pleasure.
"For most alumni and people local
to the area, there's a real passion for
Central; there's a real sense of family,"
Kitna said. "To get the word out about
this event and give back to the department, it's great."
In the event's three-year existence,
the Challenge has been the secondbiggest source of department income
behind the Battle in Seattle.
According to Jack Bishop, athletic
director, the tournament brought in an
estimated $50,000, compared to the
Battle's $75,000, with all of the funds
going directly towards the University
Athletics General Scholarship.
This is an increase from two years
ago, in which the tournament raised
$30,000, despite little marketing and
advertising among students and facilities.
According to Bishop, a Central golf
tournament has always been a positive
way of collecting funds for the department, but the advisory board, under
President Jerry Abbott, decided that the
event needed more prestige.
''We've had a golf tournament here
for a lot of years, even before I came,
and we wanted to take it to another
level," Bishop said. "Our advisory
board wanted a host and a corporate
sponsor, so Jon was the natural pick and
-we got Wells Fargo to sponsor the
event."

The majority of the donated funds
come from different companies sponsorship, ranging from $2,500 for having
your company's name on all the golf
carts to $500 for having the company
included in the event's coup9n book.
There are also opportunities for
sponsoring individual holes and particular contests and long drives.
With such a sudden increase in
incoming funds, the athletic department has gained the assistance of
Seattle-based Golf Events Ll..C, the
Northwest leader in producing and executing corporate or non-profit golf
tournaments.
Iri' addition to hiring Golf Events,
the event is looking to gain more prestige by holding this year's event at the
premiere Suncadia Resort Golf Course
in Roslyn, after holding the previous
two events at the Apple Tree Resort in
Yakima.
The event is taking place on July
7th. The morning session tees off at
7:30 a.m .. , with the afternoon session
beginning at 1:30 p.m. at Suncadia
Resort in Roslyn.
Registration fees are $150 for individuals and $600 for four-man teams.
Spots are very limited, and filling
rapidly, so if you wish to participate this
summer, get those forms in.
You can register online at
http:/ /www.golf-events.com/ cwugolfchallenge, or you can fax your registration forms to Golf Ever:its at (206)
633-7888.
·-.

Suns .

will come back
e
and wm game
three.
The
combo of Steve Nash and
Amare Stoudemire will pull
the team out of the funk
they've got themselves into.
In order for the Suns to
win, they must contain Tim
Duncan, Manu Ginobili or
Tony Parker, whcih they
haven't been able to do in
Pat Lewis
both games one and two.
Managing
· Steve Nash will have to
editor
earn his keep as the MVP.
With the role-players not
picking up the slack, Nash
has had to put up at least 29 points in both of their
losing efforts. Stoudemire has been putting up
superhuman numbers, with almost 40 points a
game. Two-thirds of their points have come from
these two players.
Their role-players and bench need to step up to
give them a chance. Quentin Richardson and
Shawn Marion have to step up and perform. Both
players are averaging roughly half of their season
numbers· against the Spurs. Marion has been on
the up-and-up over the last two points, dramatically increasing his point totals. Spurs guard Bruce
Bowen has obviously been giving Marion opportunities to take good shots. Bowen's effectiveness has
dwindled each series as the players get used to him,
as we could see with Andre Miller of the Nuggets
and Ray Allen of the Sonics.
Joe Johnson is coming back from his eye-socket surgery and it isn't a moment too soon.

Averaging 19 points per game before his
injury in the series against ·the Mavs, the
Suns need him to play. Prior to the second
game in the Dallas series, Johnson scored
no less than 16 points and was rolling in
May, averaging 25 points a game.
The starters need rest. Each one has
averaged 40 minutes, because of fear of
the back-ups. If they pick up their game
that allows the stars to take a good breather _
and perform late in the game. Jake Voskuhl
has been ineffective during the post-sea- ..,,.
son, averaging nine minutes and only three
points.
The games have both been close. The
Suns fast-break style of play has been wearing down the Spurs. Sheer superstar quality
has kept them on top. Three games in
Nash can lead his team to victory. In the first game
the Spurs won by seven points, the second game
they only came out on top by three. This trend will
continue and the Suns will win game three.
There are other factors besides play. The Spurs
have been to the finals and won championships.
The Suns have been improving over the last few
years and are ready to step up to the plate. And for
a Pistons fan like myself, I think a Pistons-Suns
series would bea more interesting dynamic because
of the faster-style play and guarantees a Pistons
world-championship victory.
The Pistons are playing like the worid-champions. As much as I hate him from his Jailblazer
days, Rasheed Wallace went 4-5 from behind the
arc in the first game against the Heat: The defense
stifled Dwayne Wade and the Pistons are rolling
their way into the finals. Spurs or Suns, the Pistons
are on their way to victory.

FAN S: Athletics hopes that if they
build it, fans will come to watch
.,... continued from 14
motional tool.
"The Daily Record doesn't do a
great job of putting things out and the
Observer has been fairly negative in the
past," Storey said. "It's important having a positive environment that suck
people in."
Anofher problem is a lack of notification about upcoming games.
''The only advertisement I've seen is
up at Nicholson," senior business
administation major Lawrence Morgan
said. "If you don't go to the gym, how
are you supposed to know what's going
on and when?"
Regardless, advertising can only do
so much for attendance.
The student body needs to be more
proactive when getting involved with
their 'local sports team, Central media
relations officer Rob Lowery said.
"I'm not convinced that any amount
of money will generate excitement,"
said Lowery. "It's up to the students to
come out."
The GNAC, as a league, doesn't
bring in a high volume of attendance.
As poor as some of the showings at
Central sporting events can be, they still
tie or outdraw many of their conference foes when it comes to attendance
figures.
''You have to compare apples to
apples," Lowery said. "I think that if
you compared us with other schools
within our conference, you would see

that we do just fine, sometimes better in
attendance figures."
Attendance numbers also bring up
issues concerning level of play within
theGNAC.
"Our problem is facilitites," said
Wildcat leftfielder Troy Martin. "We
don't play in- a stadium and we don't
offer concesions to fans. We're not a
[Division I] school."
When going to a game, a college fan
wants to see Den Boer playing in the
post against University of Kansas star
Wayne Simien, not Humbolt State's
Grayson Moyer.
. Also, many fans can't get amped up
about the Wildcats' attempt to take
down the Alaska Fairbanks Nanooks
on a Tuesday evening.
"The impact of TV cannot be overstated," Lowery said. "If a student has
a choice of going to a basketball game
on campus or turning on the television
at home and watching a Duke-NC State
game, more often then not, they're staying home.
That's -hurt many Division II and
NAIA programs."
There's something about a Central
Washington versus Alaska Fairbanks
match up that just doesn't ring as true as
Division I rivalries such as Georgia
Tech-Florida
or
a
LouisvilleKentucky ... even a Cincinnati versus
Mississippi State · affair sounds ~ore
appealing.
What ~ould you as a fan choose to
watch~
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All club sports are supported in part
by the student _activity fee that all students pay as part of their tuition.
"This year the club sports got
· approval to use the training facilities, so
that has helped out," Smith said.
The club sports program subsidizes
trainers for teams so it costs about $50
per game for trainers. Otherwise with_.... continued from 12
out the program it would cost teams
$250-$300 per game to retain a trainer's
Club sports rise and fall with stu- services.
dent demand.
"We provide first aid ·kits and
"Three years ago we had three clubs restock them," Ford said.
teams and now there are 16," Ford said.
Teams have fund raising events and
An ice hockey team was created this we then match the money they generwinter, but the players felt it was too ate, yet there is a ceiling to how much
much work an.cl time consuming, so the we will give.
team folded.
"The players sign risk waivers and

CLUBS: Athletes
find refuge in ·

sport clubs

,

we recommend they have physical
checks, but they aren't held accountable
if they don't go to doctors," said Ford.
''We don't require physicals to be on
file. Right now I don't see any club
sports being promoted . to the
University sponsored programs in the
near future."
The club sports program is the
backbone of athletics here at Central, it
boasts 15 teams and the athletic department has 11 teams.
Clubs sports teams take more time
and effort, yet in exchange they teach
marketable life skills, which will benefit
students later on after college.

For information on how to join a club
sport, please visit
the webs.ite at
www.cwu.edu/ ~rec/ sportciubs.

THOMPSON:
Summer sports put
smiles on faces
_.... continued from 13
more months for NFL training camp.
There is nothing better than watching a
bunch of 300-pound linemen, who
have been sitting on their couch for six
months, run around in 100 degree heat.
Seriously, I hope that they all stay
healthy but it shows me that there are
professional athletes in worse shape

than myself.
For all of the things that make me
happy, there are some things that make
me sad.
It would have been around this time
that the 2005 Stanley Cup Finals would
have been starting.
Hopefully, I can hold myself to crying only in the confines of my apartment, but if you see someone around
campus cursing Gary Bettman, just
bring me a tissue and let me be. .
So for now, enjoy this Memorial
Day weekend.
Barbecue up some burgers, pop
open a few cool beverages and throw
the Frisbee around.
We have all been working hard so
have some fun.

TEXTBOOK

GRAPHING CALCULATOR BUYBACK PRICES
(must include batteries, manual and link cord)

.

Tl-83, Tl-83 + ......$45.00

STARBUCKS

Tl-86 ..................... $60.00
Tl-89 ....~············ ....$70.00
MATH MATE {LITTLE RED CALCULATOR) ....... $2.00

Open 7 days a Week. Convenient Hours
l ll E. University Ave
Across the street lrom Alberton·s
509-925-9851 • 800-858-2427

www.jerrols.com

